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This article has several problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn and when to remove these template messages) The subject of this article cannot meet Wikipedia's notability orientation for biographies. Please help to demonstrate the notability of the subject by citing reliable secondary sources that are
independent of the subject and provide significant coverage of it beyond a simple trivial mention. If the notability cannot be displayed, the article may be merged, forwarded, or deleted. Find sources: Ingrid Vandebosch – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (January 2014) (Learn and when to remove this template message) This biography of a living
person needs additional quotes for verification. Please help by adding reliable sources. Litigation materials about living persons who do not come or do not come from badly should be disposed of immediately, especially if they are potentially libelous or harmful. Find sources: Ingrid Vandebosch – news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (August 2012)
(Learn and when to remove this template message) Ingrid VandeboschBorn (1970-11-08) November 8, 1970 (age 50)Zichen-Zussen-Bolder, Limburg, BelgiumNationalityBelgianOccupation, modelYears active1986–presentSpouse(s)Jeff Gordon (m. 2006) ChildrenElla Sofia (born 2007)Leo Benjamin (born 2010) is a Belgian model and actress who won the
Elite Look of the Year award in 1990. She is the wife of retired NASCAR driver Jeff Gordon. Her career as a model Vandebosch began her career in Belgium in 1986 and was discovered by Parisian agents a year later. He moved to Paris, where he lived for seven years working on Christian Dior perfume projects, and appeared in magazines such as Elle,
Marie Claire, Vogue and Glamour. Seeking new opportunities in modeling, film and theatre, she later moved to New York, where she became the face of Artistry, a cosmetics line owned by Quixtar, a sister company of amway. She had a small role in the 2004 film Taxi. Vandebosch appeared in Stuff magazine, where she talked about her lingerie line. She is
also credited with a feature in the 2008 Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue. Personal life Vandebosch married NASCAR driver Jeff Gordon in a private ceremony in Mexico on November 7, 2006. [1] The couple was introduced by a mutual friend in 2002, but did not begin dating until about two and a half years later. They announced their engagement on June
24, 2006, after keeping it a secret for the last 30 days. Vandebosch gave birth to their first child, a girl named Ella Sofia, on June 20, 2007,[2] and a boy named Leo Benjamin on 9 2010. [3] References ^ . June 26, 2006. 2006. or empty |title= (help)[dead link] ^ Jeff &amp; Ingrid proudly announces. Archived from the original on June 25, 2007. June 20, 2007.
^ Jeff Gordon welcomes son Leo Benjamin. People. August 9, 2010. Archived from the original on June 2, 2011. August 9, 2010. External links Ingrid Vandebosch on Facebook Ingrid Vandebosch on IMDb Ingrid Vandebosch on Twitter Taken from Last modified August 19, 2020 Jeff Gordon and Ingrid Online on Twitte (Source: Twitter) Jeff Gordon &amp;
Ingrid Vandebosch (Source: Flickr) Jeff Gordon, wife Ingrid Vandebosch (Source: IndyStar) Jeff Gordon, and his family wife, Ingrid Vandebosch, son Leo Benjamin and daughter Ella Sofia (Source: Colombian) Ingrid Vandebosch, Jeff Gordon's Wife (Source: Heavy.com) See Anniversary Tomorrows How much money Ingrid Vandebosch has? For this
question I spent 30 hours on research (Wikipedia, Youtube, I read books in libraries, etc.) to review the post. The main source of income: Total Net Players Worth at this time 2020 year - is about $193.6 million. Youtube Biography Ingrid Vandebosch information Date of birth: 8 November 1969 Place of birth: Zichen-Zussen-Bolder, Belgium Height:5 9 (1.75 m)
Profession:Actress Husband:Jeff Gordon Children:Ella Sofia, Leo Benjamin Height, Weight: How tall is Ingrid Vandebosch - 1.82m. How much weight is Ingrid Vandebosch - 64kg Wiki Images Information not available Summary Wikipedia Source: Ingrid Vandebosch Born Name Ingrid VandeboschBirth PlaceZichen-Zussen-Border, Limburg,
BelgiumHeight175cmEye ColorBlueZodiac SignScorpioNationalityBelgianEtnityWhiteProfessionModel, ActressHusbandJeff GordonWeight134lbsAge49 years Ingrid Vandebosch lives a fashionable life. In short, I know about her lifestyle, her net worth, and her relationship. What is Ingrid Vandebosch Net Worth? Ingrid Vandebosch has an estimated net worth
of $1 million. She collected a good fortune from her filming career and modeling career. The average salary of the actress varies between $45k-$57k. Similarly, the model made $42k a year. In 2004, Vandebosh starred in the comedy film Taxi. The film raised $68.9 million at the box office, against a $25 million budget. It might be like: Who is Tatyana Miller?
Know About Her Net Worth, Moreover, the model is active in various promotional campaigns of renowned brands, such as Christian Dior, Ralph Lauren, Gucci, Louis Vuitton from where it generates a lot of dollars. What is Jeff Gordon Net Worth? The net worth of Ingrid Vandebosch's husband, Jeff Gordon, is $200 million. He is a NASCAR racer and has won
all 25 kart races he has competed in. Gordon earns an estimated $20 to $30 million each year salary and approvals. He also earned over $140 million worth of cash in various races. In addition, the NASCAR driver has a net worth before his divorce from ex-wife Brooke Sealey. As a deal, Jeff paid Brooke over $100 million worth of cash, along with other
assets, and assets. Ingrid Vandebosch Relationship: Is she married? Ingrid Vandebosch married Jeff Gordon on June 24, 2006, in Mexico. The wedding was attended by those with closed and family members. The duo first met in 2002 on a racetrack. Moreover, they were introduced by their mutual friends, but the couple began to meet 2 years later were
introduced. The pair met in secret until they surprisingly announced their engagement on June 24, 2006. Ingrid Vandebosch &amp; Jeff GordonSource: Pinterest The couple shares two children. They received for the first time a little girl named Ella Sofia Gordon on June 20, 2007. Later, in 2010, the duo blessed with a second child, a boy on August 9, 2010,
named Leo Benjamin Gordon. Ingrid Vandebosch with her familySource: Sunbury News The Belgian model is Jeff Gordon's second wife. Jeff was married to Brooke Sealey in 1992, but later divorced in 2003. However, the real cause of their divorce is still a mystery. Read also: Model Jessica Burciagas Dating Affairs Duo now lives a prosperous life. Ingrid
now plays a supportive wife and loving mother. She is frequently seen in almost all of Jeff's races. Quick facts about Ingrid Vandebosch Ingrid Vandebosch was born on November 8, 1970 Born in Zichen-Zussen-Bolder, Belgium Vandebosch is at an ideal height of 175 cm and weighs 134lbs Her blue eyes and brown hair make her a charming woman Ingrid
was born with the sign of the constellation Scorpio She has body measurements of 34B-23W-35H Vandebosch is 49 years old for 2019. Ingrid Vandebosch (born November 8, 1970) is a model and actress who won the Elite Look of the Year award in 1990. She is the wife of NASCAR driver Jeff Gordon.Ingrid Vandebosch height in cm: 175 cm Ingrid
Vandebosch standing height: 5' 9Eye colorBlueHair colorBrown - DarkBody shapeSlimBust and bra size34Bwaist size23Hip size35 50 years, 1 month, 27 days, Ingrid Vandebosch will turn 51 on November 8, 2021. There are only 10 months, 3 days, 18 hours, 9 minutes left for her next birthday. Edit Height: 5' 9 (1.75 m) Edit (November 7, 2006) Married to
her 2-year-old boyfriend Jeff Gordon after a 5-month engagement. See more » Page 2 Edit Height: 5' 9 (1.75 m) Edit (November 7, 2006) Married to her 2-year-old boyfriend Jeff Gordon after a 5-month engagement. See more » Ingrid Vandebosch is a model. Ingrid Vandebosch was born on November 8, 1970 in Riemst, Tongeren, Limburg, Belgium. We can
also address Ingrid Vandebosch of other professions, would, Model &amp; Film Actress, working at Hollywood.Quick InfoWiki / BiographyAge, Dob, Birthplace, Zodiac, Star SignPersonality, Physical AppearanceBody, Height, WeightFace PropertiesAttitudeTatia, PropertiesAttitudeTatia, Family DetailsRelationship, Business, Wife-Husband, Friend-
BoyfriendsWedding DetailsSon-Daughter, Kids DetailsCaste, Religion, Community, Mother Language, Known LanguagesAddress, Native, Hometown, Current CityEducation, QualificationFactsLifestyleHobbies, InterestsGosips, ControversiesNet Worth, Earnings, Salary and AssetMovable and Real EstateFavorites and Social Preferences
MediaCarerHonors, AwardsPhotosVideos Check this week's Bollywood Movies: Sushanth Singh Rajput's Paani (Hindi) , Aditya Roy's Malang Film and a film about Karshmir Pandits called Shikara Wiki / Biography Ingrid Vandebosch. Check out below to learn more about Ingrid Vandebosch's Wiki, Biography, Height, Weight, Age, Career, Caste, Friends,
Husband, Girl Friends, Wife, Father, Mother, Family, Business, Children, Brothers, Net Worth, Facts, Occupation, Education, Awards &amp; More. Article Type: Biography Category: Model Industry/Sector: HollywoodNameIngrid VandeboschReal NamenullPet / Nick NameSexNationalityBelgiumProfessionFilm ActressOriginBelgium Age, Dob, Birthplace,
zodiac, star signIngrid Vandebosch Age (Current)50 years 1 months 27 days oldDate Of Birth (DOB)Sunday, November 08, 1970 (M/D/Y)BirthplaceRiemst , Tongeren, LimburgZodiac SignScorpioStar Sign (Nakshatra)Death DetailsAlive Or DeadDate Of Death (DOD)-- (M/D/Y)After Death Timeline0 years 0 months 0 days 0 hours 0 minutes 0 seconds 0 Total
days Personality, Physical AppearanceBody, Height, WeightBody TypeBody Measurements32-26-32Zero SizeIngrid Vandebosch's Heightin centimeters- 175 cmin meters- 1.75 min Feet Inches- 5' 8Weightin Kilograms- 61 kgin Pounds- 134.48 lbsFace PropertiesFace ShapeOvalEye ColourBrown EyesNose TypePerfectHair ColourMedium BrownHair
LengthMedium LengthDimple StatusBeardAttitudeNatureAgreeablenessCharacterEnforcersPositiveKindnessNegativeSentimentalFather, Mother, Family DetailsIngrid Vandebosch FatherMotherNo. From. Brothers No. SistersBrother (s) Sister(s) Relationship, Business, Wife-husband, girlfriends-girlfriends Ingrid Vandebosch Relationship StatusInterested
InMarital StatusMarital TypeSpouse Wedding Details Ingrid Vandebosch's Wedding Date- Together Timeline- 0 years 0 months 0 days 0 hours 0 minutes 0 seconds 0 Total daysDivision Dates-0 years 0 months 0 days 0 hours 0 minutes 0 seconds 0 Total daysSon-Daughter, Children DetailNo.Of. Male childrenNo.of. Female KidsCaste, Religion, Community,
Mother Language, Known LanguagesReligionNot Known Ingrid Vandebosch's CasteFather - Not KnownMother - Not KnownCommunityNot KnownMotherTongueLanguages KnownEnglishAddress, Native, Hometown, Current CityNative / GypsyBelgiumHome TownRiemst , Tongeren, Limburg, Belgium.Ingrid Vandebosch's Current CityRiemst , Tongeren,
LimburgAddressNot KnownEducation, QualificationSchoolCollege Ingrid Vandebosch's QualificationOther Education NotesFactsLife StyleDoes Ingrid Was he drinking alcohol? Ingrid Vandebosch smokes cigarettes? Will Drive? Is Ingrid Vandebosch swimming? Is Ingrid Vandebosch a yoga practitioner? Does Gym? Is Ingrid Vandebosch a jogger? Eat the
habit? Non-VegetarianHobbies, Ingrid Vandebosch's Interests VansGardening/LandscapingFoodGujaratiMusicFilm songsSportsBaseballGossips, ControversiesNet Worth, Earnings, Salary and Assets Ingrid Vandebosch's Salary3-4 Million USD (approx)Assets60 Million USD (approx)Net Worth1 Billion USD (approx)Mobile and Smobile ActiveFavorites and
PreferencesFavourite ActorFavourite ActressesFavorite Film(s)Favorite Director(s)Favorite FoodFavourite DrinkFavoriteS FruitDate Fruit, ClementLinePreferred OutfitNot KnownPreferred PerfumeNot KnownFavourite Destination(s)Melbourne and Baku Ingrid Vandebosch's Favorite ColourMedium lavender magenta, GreenFavorites MusicianFavorite
Singer(s)Favorite Song(s)Favorite Sport(s)Ice HockeySocial MediaFacebook - AwardsPhotosVideosPhoto Videos
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